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Find out what birthday party type you are.
Finde heraus, welcher Geburtstagsparty-Typ du bist.
Planning a party
 A I always start very early, two months before my birthday.
 B I think about it seven days before and start to plan then.
 C I never plan. I invite friends on the day of my birthday.
Inviting people
 A I only invite my best friends.
 B I invite my class.
 C I invite all the people I know.
Activities
 A I talk to my friends. We play games or go to the cinema.
 B I go swimming, go on a bike tour or go to the zoo.
 C I like it loud! I love music and dancing or going to a fun park.
Presents
 A I tell my friends what they can buy.
 B I want surprises and things I really want.
 C I like big surprises and crazy presents.
Food
 A I like traditional food: cake, sausages, and potato salad.
 B I like special food: fruit shakes, kebabs, crêpes.
 C I like junk food: hamburgers, pizza, ice cream, coke.

Now count your answers.

More As: You really are a party planner. You don’t like surprises.
You know what you want. You want a good time with your
best friends and traditional food and presents.
More Bs: You like sports. You don’t want to sit at home on your
birthday. You try new food. You like some cool surprises.
More Cs: You are a party animal. You like big parties, loud music
and wild dancing. You like to meet new people, get
surprise presents and eat junk food.

Share the result with your partner. Are you the same birthday type?
Is your birthday party type right? How do you celebrate your birthday?
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